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| DAUGHTER OF U. S. 
BISHOP WEDS 

CAPTAIN BOY-ED

'GEDDES SEES KING 
i BEFORE LEAVING 

FOR THE STATES
1 DEPUTY MAYOR OF 

FREDERICTON DEAD
i" JENNINGS:« l1 As Hiram Seas 15

!

iNOME WE London, Feb. 11—Sir Auckland Ged- 
des, ambassador to the United States, i 

i who is to sail for the United States on 
Feb. Id, was received today by King
George, it is understood here thn. Financial Situation is Declared
Lord Chalmers, permanent secretary of 

; the British treasury, will not accompany 
| Ambassador Geddes to the United 
i States.

Prominent in Church qf Eng-' New Premier Says Help from
land Affairs and in the United States Only Chance
Masonic Fraternity - The ’flith‘Bart,£b“a“bf'’E
Funeral on Sunday.

,Lancaster, Pa., Feb. ll.-Miss Vir- M||t|U|rK nUiVIII I “Well, sir," -aid Mr.
ginia G. MeKay-Smlth, daughter of I UlllllLIl UnllUl I ■ Hiram Hornbeam to the
the late Bishop Alexander McKay-Smith ' Times reporter, I was

London Times Analyses dteg'EHBgE HOLD UP VICTIM ’
Result ! Un, according to a cable received by Settlement. He said lie

friends here from the bride’s mother, —' guessed it ud git out
o ,, * . , ^any“mo“tehd ^ daU8‘ll"r *° New York Gunman Leaves Itffe. ^aSnlrif "een

Says There Still Are Dlfncul- B >y-Ed became promine nt in ini5; Him Onlv a Dime pesterin’ me ever sence
As: as j x> . . • through his connection with munitions • the thing was fust
ties Ahead .Reconstruction pj0^s jn United States Olid the send- __ talked about* She said

of Ministry Desirable for £ sfur^ieunitedGlL"'es ATMé Ex-Train Robber Declares Thnt’f&w'we
Proper Representation of ŒT* Footpad Uncouth in Method stVus’a” hard

Unionists. ! rrTnrÏÏT But He Got His Money and Znt the^ia^^Do^t .BOY IN FEARFUL stickpin-

Alderman T. W. Wilkinson in 
His 48th Year Desperate

i

of Relief—Food Prices Are 
. Climbing.United States.

ALLEGED CHIEF OF
sence the days when we hed to bum Stephen Wilkenson, deputy mayor of n 1 llrtATITIH is at a standstill, the army in Smyrna
toilers an’: root out the stumps an’ put Fredericton and alderman for Carleton IIIIV I1 AMI'V I L U\ ia costinR 8,000,000 drachmas a day, and

ïït.æS’."".« - «».•-- DuT bffllboluu) srs.'sss isrtruss
roads so good We kin run right into o’clock at his home in Charlotte street, Edward I. Caps, American minister to
town with our own motor tracks an’1 after an illness of about a fortnight Ofi/TP IIIIUIPPI F I 111 Greece that the financial situation isGIVES HIMbtLl
learn , an’ don’t pay no attention to His death caused deep regret . 1 e | in 1918 can bring relief,
others. Man learnt a long time ago it flag at city hall was lowered to half staff ] Importations at the present time are
don’t pay to do sonpe things an’ he goes as a token of respect. Wpw YVirk Detectives OuCS- more than three times as great as ex-
right on doin’ ’em. What cantankerous Wm. Wilkenson was bom in this city, v portations, and hundreds of thousands
fools we are. It beats all.” on February 21, 1878 and was in his tjon Him About Big Theft °f tons of shipping are idle.

forty eight year. He was of Imperial _ ° | Food prices are mounting in propor-
Army ancestry, his father, the late Ed- q£ Liberty Ronds. i tion to the decline of the exchange rate
ward Wilkenson having been sergeant- Ion the drachma, which at present stands
major of the coast brigade, Royal Artil- -------------- ! at 15 to the dollar. It is almost impos-
lery. taking his discharge and removing __ __xr-„:n. sible to obtain meat, and belief is ex-to Canada8 One brother, Charles G. ^ “^TfTvIn^e £ngl P-ssed that it will soon be necessary
Wilkenson of CentreviUe, N. B. and one 8* been bought since8 last for the government to have bread tickets,
sister, Mrs. Alice Maude of New York ^who ^ugta .since a4diti , b troubles appear threa-
City, survive. . I . ». .anon ——H, -, r ih»r+v bonds from tenm8- A strike of electricians whichAid. «'i'l.raon look , „ J, . ”n"

Ftlth-tthe ehrf\ntîong0ltôntghSat°churndh STOCKS STRONG, -
He ff eketea a.derm!n for C^on , Jtf ml AT MONTREAL

OPENING .TODAY
£h t, "“at^sÉn ^ttE bMeeen tkenT“collabtTrka, The ' ex“-SF«cepSly Sgdur-

fitting Wm for that position- Last year who obtained the loan faiied to ing thV eariy trading this morning.
upon the electi • ' • .. ’ return and the bonds were sold to banks Abitibi rose a quarter point from its

he became chairman oi me Invcstigation led to the discovery dosing figure last night to 61. while
that they were the bonds stolen from Atlantic Sugar strengthened 8-4 to 
the Brooklyn firm. 82 8-4. Brazilian closed yesterday at

83 1-2 and sold this morning at 35 1-8. 
Brompton was unchanged at 52 3-4. 
Laurentide was fractionally stronger at 
89 1-4. National Breweries was steady 
but unchanged at 53 1-4.

London, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—Commenting on the j 
South African elections the Times says 
that General Smuts won a much more i 
decisive victory than even his most opti- ‘ 
mistic partizans ventured to predict. It 
seems evident that in the Cape pro* tace

New York, Feb. 11—“a/” Jennings, 

former Oklahoma bandit, known as 
“Terror of the Arbuckle Mountains,” has

— . ». - - ||i|>at a low opinion of the New York bandits.
EADIuI IN \nlr\li “They’re ”°t gentlemen," declared “Al”
I M|\|f I 111 II LO I ' today, as he discussed in his room at the 

J Hotel Flanders the methods employed
_________ by a footpad in 25th street, less than a

— _ I block from Broadway, in relieving aim 
Sensation Aroused Over Trial of $82 in cash, « stickpin and a wallet

' containing his pardon from jail granted 
of Fàrmer and Wife on by President Roosevelt.

, “The man who robbed me was coarse
Manslaughter Charge. and uncouth. We used tp make ’em feel

comfortable, but this man made me feel 
ill at ease. He was not only rough but 

Calgary, Feb. 11—Edward A- Raney, insulting. “I felt positively afraid for 
a farmer eight miles north of Red Deer, my life; like a rabbit coming out of the 
and his Wife, have been on trial for the mesquite. I was sure my lights were 
last few days, at Red Deer on a charge going to be put out, and I thought of 
of manslaucrhter, following the discov- my airdale dog and the rest of the fami- 
ery of a lad named John Woolley, who ly out home. I even saw myself lying 
had been their chore boy, in a terrilbiy qold- and stiff in the morgue, and when 
bruised condition. The boy was brought he jabbed tne gun in my ribs I thought 

i to a hospital the other day and died. ; I heard a shot and smelled smoke.
Both feet were frozen, the fingers were j “ ‘Listen, pal,* I said, *you don t want 
rotting and he was almost skin and j to hold me up I
bones from malnutrition. The case has 44 ‘Shut your trap,’ he answered rough- 
aroused a tremendous sensation in the ly, ‘and come across with what youve 
neighborhood. The casé will be con- got.* 
eluded today. The parents of the boy 

\ went to Peace River «last summer to 
hunt land.
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. i SHE HIDED TO Ei 
HUSBAND’S LIFE

1
sF

eral unless the men’s demands for wage
ÿ

Now They Have Philadelphia 
Woman Under Arrest on 
Conspiracy Charge.But Fm Al Jennings,’ I said, think

ing that If I told him I was a friend of 
stick up men who were t tying to 
go straight I might persuade him to let 
me alone and may be go straight.

“'Yes, I’m Bill Bryan,’ the bandit 
came back and preceded to ‘lift’ Al’s 
wallet and stickpin, leaving Al with a

THE OPEN SHOP i lone dime and his thoughts.”

m as mayor, 
finance committee.

During the last two years he had been
.

■ Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Accused by the 
police of having paid Wm. Belsham, , .
head of the police "murder squad ’ $75 Jn Maa-nic circles he occupied a prom
ts s" u 4 *nd V f husband, Mrs_ Edna ^ He was a meiuoer of Hiram

PiiSfgFs-spsH
Murphy, herself but not able to sum- ^ after remaining there several years 
mon sufficient courage. So she offered returned to Fredericton. A few years 
Belsham, whom' she suppowd to be a ^godated with ex-ald. C A. Bure-

ss a sts sssr
do the shooting when the wrfman en- ^ faneral w;n take place on Sunday 
tered a certain drugstore. Then he made a,temooh under Masonic auspleces. 
the arrest.

The police say the motive of the 
crime was to collect Murphy’s insurance.

BOSTON TAILORS 
STRIKE AGAINST THIRTY DEAD INGENERAL BEYERS, one of the prom

inent Nationalists of South Africa, Boston, Feb. 11.—Custom tailors be- 
who contested the elections against the longing to the International Jbumeymen 
_-rHr -f General Smuts. I Tailors’ Union struck yesterday after the
*** ^ I Merchant Tailors’ Exchange had declan-

TO ARRANGE LOAN
FOR HIS COUNTRY li*"S,Rf$SSSthe balance of Dutch opinion swung ed for the open shop. For several week» 

back decidedly towards him. In the conference hare been ln pri^ros over 
. Transvaal and the Dutch speaking dis- wage, the Journeymen contendingf tor 

tricts of Natal the Nationalists only a weekly wage and the employers tor the 
about held their own, but in the Orange piece WOrKffSff-,
Free State the spell of Hertzog stiff
seems to be Irresistible. The victory, ars In the clothing  ̂ ^
however, by no means ends Premier jilt the shop. The Amalgam at
Smuts’ difficulties, the Times adds. Wis- Clothing Workers of America, composed 
dom, no less than generosity, makes the of workers on men s ready made gar- 
reconstruction of his ministry desirable, ments was the first to oppose >t and later 
in order to give the Unionist section of the women’s garment workers went out.

u‘t£7,M.'°S.3p”7otX- b : STEVE IS 66 BUT
the noblest triumph that Smuts has won 
in his whole brilliant career. He was
absolutely right, the Telegraph says, in New York, Feb.tll—Stephen O’Brien, 
declaring that the victory of Hertzog gjxty_gjx years old, an amateur skating 
would have meant another civil war. champion of more than forty years ago, 

A special cable to the Telegraph says wore another medal on his chest today 
it Is anticipated that Gen. Smuts will M a of a skating feat performed
have seventy-five or seventy-eight sup- last night.
porters in the new parliament, the total He negotiated thirteen miles on a 
membership of which is 184. twenty lap to the mile track in fifty-

Daily Mail says the Smuts ad- çjght minutes, two minutes less than 
ministration has under consideration the ^ sought. He sprinted the last
question of maintaining a resident South laps, gave an exhibition of fancy 
African minister in London.

_____ _ . IN OUR CATTLE

Tornado Sweeps Over Part of Speaks Partic^iy of Ontario 
Georgia-Whole Families _Sees Argentine Compete 
Wiped Out.

;

/

tion Threatening..REJECT PLAN TO
CURTAIL THE JAP 0co^eCj Ga^ Feb. ll—The death toll Petrolia, Ont, Feb. 11—The alarmingSHS sfœS

Turtle Reef Florida, at 5 30 p m yes- tatlves yesterday rejected by a vote of stood at two whites and more than a portant questions in the live stock in
terday. The coast guard cutter Talla- 380 to 285 a resolution offered by Yukio score o{ negroes but some of the injured, dustry, by W. R. Reek, assistant live 
poosa liad gone to her assistance. Ballast Osakio, former leader of thç Kensei-Kai, chiefly negr0es, were expected to die. stock commissioner of the dominion de- 
was being discharged to lighten the dis- or opposition, party, proposing a curtail-, Relief has been sent from Atlanta and partment of agriculture, who addressed 
abled aessèL ment of naval armaments. I nearby towns and the injured and home-. 200 farmers here last night.

General Tauda, on behalf of the gov- leas were being cared for by the Red | Mr. Reek said that 26.2 per cent of 
emment, delivered a speech on the con- cross and civic organizations. Identifi-! the hogs shipped to Toronto abattoirs 
dirions in Shina and Siberia, which he cation ef the bodies continued slow but last year from Kent county alone were 
declared were unsatisfactory, and said i(. waJ as(.Frtained that in some cases diseased with tuberculosis and that 
that therefore Japan was unable to re- entire families had been wiped out. Lambton county followed very closely
duce her proposed army and naval de- , ,,r .___________ with a large percentage. He attributed
velopments. __ __T this increase of tuberculosis in hogs to

ENDS RELIRr WURK. the diseased stocks of cows and appeal-
Tv-n TTxrrxirnT nirrrx ed to farmers to do everything in their FOR UNEMPLOYED power to combat the disease.

In urging the farmers to produce 
higher grade stock, Mr. Reek asserted 
that unless they do so the Argentine

Day Causes Abandonment.
---------  in and secure the bulk of Canada »

STRIKES ON TURTLE REEF.'•
m

IS SOME SPORT

Bi

The
Faderwiskl, famous pianist and first 

premier of Poland, who is to visit the 
United States to negotiate a loan for his 
government.

New York, Feb 11—The weather 
bureau here today issued the following 
change In storm warnings from Boston 
to Delaware Breakwater:

“Storm centered off the New Jersey 
coast will move east northeastwardly at
tended by strong northwest winds and 
gales.”

I skating and then engaged in a strenuous 
I game of hockey, substituting for one of 
■ his sons.

SPIRIT A BIT WEAK
AFTER SUICIDE

Wall Street Journal,
New York, Feb. 11.—(By Canadian

MATTER OF FORD
Street Journal this tporning says that! FACTORY HERE
the result has been an overwhelming de
feat for the secessionists, and points out The mayor and city commissioners 
that at a rime when “tor various pur- yesterday visited the vicinity of Albion 
poses, none of them particularly credit- street in connection with the proposed 
able, Great Britain is being rabidly f jde track along that street to serve the 
•taited” in the United States it is 1m- projected Ford factory. While it is not 
portant to remember that the ties that definitely known that the Ford people 
bind the British Empire are far stronger locate in that vicinity, the proposi- 
than her critics pretend.” It says: tion looked over yesterday was a side 
“There are good and compelling seasons track running from the C. N. R. Court- 
why the junior partners in the world’s mtly Bay line where it crosses Albion 
greatest going concern do not puff out street to the lot owned by J. A. Grant 
to set up in business for themselves.” 4 co.f on which the construction of sév
ît adds:— eral schooners was carried out within the

"South Africa is now completing an iast few years. One of the city commls- 
dection where the plain question of cut- goners said this mora..rg that the Ford
ting loose from the British Empire was company was figuring on a lot at least Although all the income tax returns
the crux of the campaign. The -result three hundred long. which should be in the board of as
hes been an overwhelming defeat tor the As Albion street is used very little sessors- 0fliCe at city hall have not yet 
secessionists. There are convincing rea- as a thoroughfare, he was of the opinion becn received, the proposition of those
sons why Britain’s self-governing colo- that there would be very little opposition returned this year during the prescribed , , . ...
nies do not ’cut the painter’; in all re- to the iaying of a side track, particular- time was far greater by far than last Synopsis—The depression which was
lgtlons with the great foreign powers, ]y jf there was a prospect of getting a J „ear so £ Murray Olive, the chairman in Alabama yesterday morning is now
.Canada, Australia, New Zealand or jarge industry established. He said that the board, said this morning. The centered on the New Jersey coast with 
South Africa are in an incomparably the company asked for no concessions board has not yet had the opportunity ener8y increasing, while pressure is 
stronger position now than they would ^ than this. o? checkfng all those received yet, as highest in the m,Mle westernstates,
be if they were independent Every Another site in the south end of the thosc mai]fd yesterday were delivered Sno" la 4aIllng, 7 «ÎÎIfthUS 
Canadian knows that this is true of city> which already has rail connections only this ra0rning. e™ ,9ntari“ and J!’*
oar neighbors to the north, and Canada is ^ spoken as a probable location for ̂ Ue no timf extension has been i of NoVi; s?ot,a/ h! weather is still
Is by far the most favorably situated to th, Ford plant. should the Albion street ted for the return of the forms, and 1uite m,1f

rÆ'rs —r-ifiüè 8 ’ “Â

short shown. Consequently several forms were Maritime—Strong winds and gales,
returned personally this morning. northeast to east with snow turning in

As soon as all the returns are m, the some localities to rain. Saturday, strong 
assesors will start work to make up the 

'assessment for 1921.

Detroit, Mich, Feb. il.—Mrs. Lulu Union Demand for $5.50 a
Mach, student of spiritism and theoso- j 
phy, said last night that the spirit voice 
of Thomas Lynn Bradford, who killed j

; •ÆdîSÆ ”*d''F.*SSs wra=WJ=.3tM=SPANISH LOSE 50 mheard. His spint, she says, has go to . agent of the federal union, an unskilled
before The fuff message which Bradford i ^^TermiMts^memteTs tT work'for ' Madrid, Feb. 11.—A Spanish lieuten- 
wishes to communicate can be heard on dai,Pe SQ Ma^or Newman announced ant and fifty native soldier were kiUed 
earth. ! The business airent contended on Feb. 5 by rebel Moors while rccon-

Mrs. Mack says she heard Bradford’s J y‘, should be naid a flat scale loitering in the neighborhood of Beigor-
while she was in a trance. She said she ^the mcn should be p81tl a flat SCale got, according to dispatches from the
never heard of Bradford before. Ac- : 0 g- . tQ rk t the cjty high commissioner of the Spanish zone
cording to the expressed belief of Mrs. | , . p caUed off on a in Morocco. A large force of Moors at-
Mack,gBradford in his astral form is .-ter P‘a" here^were off ^ ^ when they were beyond
too weak now to send a message His T wouM offer no more jobs communication with the other Spanish
3£* BUS »shPeee^te thatThT^ made by members of the city coun- troops.

“experiment” will be of great scientific aL 
value.

°hefix an#
Pis*#

fWMY SHOOLOVfT I ®é\ HAP9V? J MMt OOt \ 
NO TO
vtomw* *%OQT.

FIGHT WITH MOORS
Number Returned During the 

Prescribed Period More in 
Proportion Than Last Year 
—Making Up Assessment.

Z,
/««led by amth- 

of the De
triment of ma

rine and Fitheriet, 
R-F-Btupart, 
ureelor of meteor
ological service.

air
, DISABLED IN MID-OCEAN; 
j HELP CLOSE AT HAND

Boston, Feb. 11—The United States 
! Shipping Board steamer Hico is dis
abled in mid-ocean after the loss of a 

fYTT •prpT DS propeller with the tank steamer Cath- 
W WQod assisting her, so wireless messages

London, Feb. 11.-—Intensive operations reported today. The Hico is bound from 
the future for a comparatively new -n expi0I.Btion and development of oil Antwerp for Mobile; the Cathwood 
breed in this country was evidenced at ]ant}g was urged by Geo. Howell, publl- from Brest for Hampton Roads, 
the annual meeting of the Canadian c|st an(j economist, in a recent address in 
Brown Swiss Association at the Hotel jje was 0f the opinion that
Carlsrite yesterday. hile the meeting vas^ new petroleum fields might be 

small in numbers, there not being foun(i an3 given to mankind by the “in- 
many breeders of these cattle in Can- ^ustrjal triumvirate—the geologist, fhe 
ada, there was no lack of enthusiasm, chemist and the business mail.”

The association decided to give grants Desert lands, the tropics and even re- 
of $200 for Brown Swiss at Sherbrooke, gjons near the Poles must be searched, 
the Canadian National and Royal Agn- dec^red, in the quest of oil, upon 
cultural exhibitions. Officers elected in- which was based the development of I 
eluded G. W. Dingee, Gagetown, N. B., manifold industrial activities- lie said 
a director. the northern regions of Canada were be-1

ing thoroughly explored, and added ihat 
the flanks of the Himalayas and the An-

IN TORONTO HOUSE ^8p.Gm ™^ft.prospects f°r

URGES SEARCH OF 
WORLD FOR NEWGAGETOWN MAN

ON THIS BOARD
Toronto, Feb. 11—Much confidence in

THE CATTLE EMBARGO.

swas

overdone.
that the lion is still n p,ttsburg, Ja^ Feb. 11-The

'^“llt!onsan^s * an astonishingly good skirt, as decreed by present day fosh- 
. llon°' 1 Ions, is approved, and dances of the day
temper. i are defended in an editorial in this

week’s Issue of The Tartan, official stu
dent paper of the Carnegie Institute of 

Sentence on granting letters of guard- Technology. It says the short skirt 
lansh'llTwas pefLd in the matter of the gives to women - and girls “plenty of 
i«t.te of Agnes Jack, infant, only child freedom to move as nature intended she 
of James Jack, deceased. The probate should,” and it terms the fashion “sen- 
value was $2 000. L. P. D. Tilley was sible.” 
urector “d the Eastern Trust Co. was On the subject of dancing, The Tar- 
armolnted gnardia- with tmwer to sell tan declares that “we have attended sev- 
certain^properties of the estate. eral dances during the last week, and

TÎT the matter of the estnte of Thomas no shocking decolettes were noticed, ex- 
O T>vyer letters testamentary were cept possibly on matrons who should 
Wanted to his widow, personality $1300. have known better. The ‘shimmy is 
WM.Rvan was proctor. ot 9»^ heatedly, but we have

The will of James Keenan was probat- never seen it carried to the extremes 
ed annotating his widow and Richard P. which others rave about, and we have 
Ratchtord executors, personalty $4,950. attended a few parties.”
W. M. Ryan was proctor.

In s\ :
1
g I

' "S-’xSwinds and gales shifting to westerly.
Northern New England—Cloudy to

night and Saturday ; not much change in 
temperature ; northwest to west gales, 
diminishing Saturday.

Toronto, Feb. 11.—Temperatures: '
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

PROBATE COURT j

TWO WOMEN ; ONE
MAN CAUGHT

Chicago Police Think it 
Whiskey Ring Plot—Seize 
Liquor Worth $30,000.

SYRIAN IS SLAIN ■
iN':

I*Toronto, Feb. ll.-Joseph Chattelle, a 
Syrian, aged 50, was discovered lying PLAINS 1U KJ1AL.IT. 
dead on his bed in a lodging house in 
Simcoe street last night, his face in a 
pool of clotted blood. He had been dead 
at least twenty-four hours and there was 
evidence of murder with robbery mo
tive.

.A
S':42Prince Rupert 

Victoria ... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary .... 
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert
Winnipeg .............. 26
White River .........
Sauit Ste. Marie.. 22 
Toronto .... . 
Kingston ....
Ottawa ............
Montreal ....
Quebec..............
St. John, N. B
Halifax ............
St. John’s, Nfld..

.... 82

THE SOUTH POLE
BY AIRPLANE

:v46 56 44
«Ease

Spills ,fiilL
40 54 30
22 52 18
16 44 16 Valapralso, Feb. 11—Commander John 

Cope, of the British imperial expedition, 
which hopes ultimately to reach the 

MONTREAL GUNMAN __ _______ South Pole by airplane, sailed from Port
FAILED TO GET MONEY : Stanley, Falkland Islands, on Dec. 20,,

Montreal, Feb. 11—John Jeano was according to a message received here, 
alone In his restaurant in St. Antoine | With four companions he purposes to , . .
street last night when a man who had spend eighteen months surveying and Lord -«we who, in a statement to

s-a 323 » s sraurt "baz
lv for the police The hold-up man depend on seals and pensruins for fresh adds that the dominion is not being dis-
made a hasty exit. meat. " - criminated gainst.

28 84 26Chicago, Feb. 11—Chicago police yes
terday sought from Detroit authorities 
information which might aid them in 
clearing u-p what was thought to be an 
International whiskey ring plot Mowing 
the arrest of three persons and the seiz- 

of liquor valued at $80,000 at a Hyde

24 22
4 82 4

34 22
. . 26 86 26

CONVENTION OF AUTHORS, 24 34 24 :
24 34 20GOLD FROM COLOMBIA Montreal, Feb. 11—Professor Mac- ure^thln^^yfH EHalH&EBffi 3Hr^veWhnUfa/^Colombia today aboard M S. S fv ,, and ]2, and is form- Miller Haury, Mrs. Mary Kolowsky and

Marta. - It wa, said to be M jarirett gub-committee in the maritime J. E. McGrath. Two men escaped Toe
hlpment of lts ktad ^^ ^sdchictiy provinces to ensure the active interest police believe the liquor was sent from,Detroit 

j£more than a year- U consista cmc , ^ wrjtera in ^ locality. Quebec. J ■ 3>J New York

18 30 16
16 30 16
20 34 16
80 86 28

80
84 80

88 46 84
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